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Soul~ Quest
The swallows came: we know not whence
Save from the vague and boundless south.
The swallows went: we know not where
Save to the vague and boundless north.
Pilgrims of air, who told thee whence
And where to seek the spring divine?
How we desire thy freedom blest
And knowledge far beyond of man !
But ah! how little does man know!
He wonders where his home has been.
The realm beyond his earthly birth
Is vast as vague and vague as vast.
Science points to earth and says,
"Here lies thy home, thou son of dust."
Religion points above and says,
"There lies thy home, thou son of God."
But when the veil of darkness falls,
l\Iy soul! thy choice and with thy choice,
Wilt thou descend unto the earth,
Or mount unto the azure skies?
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Neatly Finished
' And so he married somebody else."
"But you said he loved her," Henry interposed.
"Certainly he did. He-"
"Well, I don't see how he could have
taken up with anyone else, loving her as you
say he did."
"Oh, you don't understand!" Helen was
annoyed by this time. 'I'll tell it to you
from the beginning. It started just about
the year she was finishing Hiirh."
"And then he finished her!'' '
"Henry, don't be facetious!" She gave
her younger brother a long look. She wanted
to tell the story, but hardly when he was in
such a mood. "I'll go ahead if you'll stop
that."
"Continue," he said solemnly. "I'll be
good ."
. "All right then. Where was I? Oh, yes,
Just finishing Mary Baldwin Prep. He was
working on their estate at Chappaqua.
Probably gardening when she met him. I
don't know just what it was first attracted
her to him. Probably his looks. You know
that awfully straight, slim blondeness of a
Young country boy; in this case one who
had the features of a Greek god. Except
~hat he was alive. Very much so. And then
it was May, no other men around-those
Westchester hills certainly are deserted, except around lamaroneck and Rye, where I
wanted-"
"On the track, Helen. On the track."
"Well, she took to wandering around m
the evenings, alone-"
"Alone? Is she still at it?"
Helen disregarded the interruption. "I
guess he wanted company, too. And she
was a very pretty little girl. Hardly the

flapper type-quieter and more dignified.
Long, black hair that she wore drawn back
softly from her face-oli e complexion.
Only her eyes ·were snappy. I mean they
could change her whole expression. A pure
contradiction to the rest of her, which was
altogether highbrow, judging from the books
she read."
"Walter Pater and Bullfinch. I know the
type."
"Exactly. Even wrote a bit at that time,
although she'd had nothing accepted as yet.
But a shark at tennis, and handled a car
like a man."
"How'd she ever come to fall for him?"
"It was the spring did it, I think. The
winding roads, the lack of other men, aod a
naturally romantic disposition. As for him
-at first it was just another girl; and the
boss's daughter, at that. And her treating
him as an equal not only went to his head,
but made him believe that he really was."
"Really was! What's that line: 'created
free and equal'?"
"That's all very well, but you know he
wasn't her equal.
ot in the way we look
at it." Helen paused, as if gathering her
arguments. She seemed to be trying to convince herself. "Why, he couldn't even speak
English straight. Hadn't been past the
eighth grade in elementary school. And his
ta stes-all jazzy. Oh, he was perfect in his
way. Could sing, whistle, and clog the
'Darktown Strutters' Ball' as well as Eddie
Leonard himself. But he never read a book
-<iidn't know how to eat and didn't know
that he didn't know. Hardly the person
you'd want to take to Pierre's for tea."
''She didn't have to go to Pierre's."
"Anywhere. What's the difference? She
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couldn't even take him home and introduce
him to her folks. He'd probably have wanted
to go up the back way."
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week, and he'd have to count on losing his
job."
"She could have worked."
"So!"
'He wouldn't have it. Wouldn't let her
"So she met him on the road every even- give up everything to come to him. He didn't
ing during the summer,-shc used to take think anyone could love him enough to give
her little roadster and simply disappear till up everything else in the world, and be satabout ten or half-past. A spiffy, yellow isfied. He didn't realize, then, just how fine
~Iercer, it was. She took every hill around she was."
here on high, and came down every one of
"And his love for her?"
them in neutral. But by eleven she was
"Oh, he loved her-evidently enough to
always in bed, contentedly reading. Always satisfy her-but you men arc all al ike. As
good stuff; no truck. Her folks couldn't a matter of fact, he'd already been going
make out what was Lhe matter \\ ith her. with another girl, been almost engaged beHer mother tried to get at the bouom of it. fore he met her. It was hard lines for the
You know how mothers are-always like to other girl."
sec their only daughters in the center of a
"Was she jealous of this other girl?"
crowd of young 'uns. Sometimes I think if
''The first question a man always asks.
mothers didn't push so--anyhow, this par- But you're wrong this time. She didn't
ticular mother thought her daughter was
mind in the least; didn't care about anygetting melancholy-tried to get her to go thing as long a she was with him-perfectly
away-take weel·-end trips, or even longer
happy. She said, afterward, that she'd alones-to the shore or mountains. But she
ways had a sort of contented feeling when
wouldn't leave the place. When winter
she was with him. Which must have meant
came around, she cancelled her application
a grca t dc~l. to her, for she had that restless,
for college. Did social work in the neigh- super-scns1t1ve temperament that comes
boring town, and, as she later told me, tried
with reading Shelley and Keats and scribto make herself believe that she was squarbling poetry. 'It was like being home where
ing herself for deceiving her mother, by
I belonged,' she used to say. But shd didn't
feeding a couple of hungry families. And
really belong there, because she finally gave
still her little evening trips-when she could, him up."
now, for her family was watching her pretty
"Poor kid!" Henry's exclamation was inclosely."
voluntary.
"But why didn't she come right out with
Helen flashed a look at him, then lowered
it and tell them what the trouble was?"
her eyes quickly. "Ycs, poor kid! She
" omchow she couldn't get to it. Pride of ~ried going to college, but she couldn't work
family had been driven into her so constant- 1t that way. Vacations came too often and
ly. Besides, she was scared that she'd be the slight separations only made their desire
locked up, or he'd be sent away ."
for each other more inten se. You may say
"Why didn't she marry him, then r"
that a high moral character should be under
"Still scared. It's a pretty big step for better control; but she made no claim to
us, you know. \\, hat's more, he was a Cath- having such a character. In fact, in her
olic, and her folks hated them worse than own mind she considered herself a very terrible sinner."
they did Jews."
"Blah!"
"But I still can't see why they didn't
throw it up and get married ."
"Yes, that's straight. Some people do,
"No girl can give up her parents, comHenry. And he was so poor! Hadn't a
cent beside what he was making by the forts, religion, and social standing - go
straight from a country home in Chappaqua,
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which has its swimming pool and tennis
court, its three-car garage, her own r-.Icrccr
-where, because she is an only child, her
mother comes in to kiss her each night before she goes to bed-I say no girl can go
from such surroundings to a two-room tenement, and expect to live happily on love
~lone, when she and the man have no ideas
•n common. If her parents would have come
to visit her there, possibly she might have
Stood it. But she would have been cut ofT
altogether. They'd never have spoken to
her again. The only thing I'm trying to get
at1 .though, is whether she was wise in rebltzing this, or whether she would have been
etter off married to him. At least, her
happiness would have lasted for one or two
;ears. This way, she's never had any at all.
oo much common sense. She urged him to
go back to the other girl, thinking that would
Certainly put an end to it. She promised to
go out with other men. l don't know how
she managed it. 'lhink his mother died
alon.g about then-she wasn't very syrnpat~etic-she was doing her very best to push
him along toward the other girl. IIe, too,
Wa~ gradually realizing the dull finalit}' of
:heir affair. So he married. IIe was far
ess sensitive than she."
'.'He must have been to end it up so
quickly."
. "The end hadn't come yet. They continued to see each other. For a year they
m~t _in secret, until she got her scare, found
religion, and went back into her shell."
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"How do you mean?"
"IIow do you suppose? It's all the same,
whether a girl is a college produ t, with a
training of cul tu re, or a little factory hand."
'Ile must have been a terrible sort of
rotter."
" o, Henry, it wasn t that. He was
human, and she tempted him. I think if she'd
been a little older she'd have realized what
she was doing. During the first few years
that she knew him, she'd been destroying
his vitality steadily. That can't go on forever, my dear. It's impossible."
' Docs she sec him now?"
"No, she managed to lose track of him.
But she doesn't go out, doesn't get married.
\V rites. Her stuff is good."
'And her folks?"
"They never knew. Still don't suspect a
thing. She's \'Cry good to them, but that
isn t what they want. They don't like the
idea of an old-maid daughter."
"And he?"
"He's fairly satisfied. I saw him not so
long ago. Ile was stil l carryin her ring in
his pocket-a liule gun-meta l band she'd
given him. It's of no value,' I said. 'Why
hang on to it ?' I wanted to sec what he'd
do." Helen stopped short.
'What did he do?"
"He smiled and shook his head. Then
dropped the ring back in his pocket. ' Iaybe
- I am-a fool-,' he said."
".i\Immm ! ' Henry grunted. "I wonder-"

Trio/et
The tip of the moon's o'er the top of the hill;
The sky's fallen deep into shade.
.
The stars are like fros t-bi ts so frozen and still.
The tip of the moon's o'er the top of t_hc hill;
nd shaven so sharply and slender until
It's nau ght but a sliver of silvery blade- .
The tip of the moon's o'er the top of the hill;
The sky's fallen deep into shade.
A 'NE RosE BLATI, '27.
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Ghosts and Such Like
FOREWORD

There is one little part of this great country which has steadfastly refused to discredit
ghosts, fairies, will-o'-the-wisps. The number of flesh and blood inhabitants, all of
English or Irish extraction, has decreased to
such an extent that the name Empeyville
ha.s _been removed from the map. Like the
spmts who are said to haunt it, the village
does no longer officially exist. For all purposes of material transactions it might best
be called Emptyville.
Practically every house, every bit of
swamp or shady road has its particular
member or members of the spirit world.
There is the little woman of "46," who is
seen at dusk of a winter's evening; there is
the enchanted stone of the fairies where they
were once caught dancing in the moonlight·
there are the flickering, mystical will-o'-the:
wisps that hang over the swamps and lure
men to destruction; there are the spirits
whose steps make the house resound, and
strike terror to the strong-hearted.
Of some of these I would have my friend
Patrick Reagan, ex-schoolmaster, tell.
you are a skeptic, conceal the sad fact. The
Reagans, the Watermans, the Whitfords, the
Cloughs, the Kennedys, the Hannafins, will
have none of you.
You may often find Patrick Reagan dull
and long-winded. Excuse him, for he is old,
and it is long since he has had a fresh audience. Occasionally, you may find him confused. Forgive that, too, for many years
have passed since he stood his classes for
recitation and correction, and he has grown
somewhat careless in the matter of words,
or the exactness of their meanings.

If

Lem Whitford's Luck
"So Lem Whitford is dead?"
Patrick Reagan smoked in silence.

' So Lem Whitford is dead."
"Well, I hope he has some peace now.
He never did have any,-no, nor any real
good luck, either,-not since the time at old
Jim
enessey's wake, when he said there
wa'n't no such thing as spirits or ghosts or
will-o'-the-wisps. Some of th' other young
chaps didn't believe very strongly, but they
knew better'n to say so.
" spell after the wake-maybe two-three months,-Lem married one of the
Clough girls that lived in th' old Empey
place. I remember all the boys had a hand
in buildin' Lem's house. If I do say so, it
was as tidy a lookin' place as was anywhere
in the township.
"For five, ~ix years the luck all went
Lem's way. He did have a good bit of land,
-pastured twenty head of cattle or so, an'
always had the best stock. He could grow
more corn an' barley an' potatoes to the acre
than any two of us. He had four little
shavers, an' all of them looked just like his
folks. He set great store by those kids. I've
seen him, many a time, crawlin' around the
house with one or two of them on his back,
an' laughin' for all he could.
"But the good luck didn't last. At his
cousin's weddin', Lem laughed at the stories
about 46, an' made fun of the Stimsons, who
had moved because their old house was
h~unted. From that cry night things were
different. Lem didn't sing so much when he
was workin'. He began to get real peaked
lool·in', an' l\folly was poor. But he never
said nothing when folks asked him what
was the matter. Lem was no whiner.
"His crops were comin' along fine. I never
in all my sixty and seven years, saw such
corn. The barley and wheat were beginnin'
to turn, when-pff-just like that" (Patrick
exhaled a cloud of smoke violently) "the
fields were flat. Then a storm of bugs-oh,
there were worlds of them-attacked his
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corn. And early frost nipped his potatoes.
The funny part of it all was, nothing happened to the crop of th' other farmers.
"Well, sir, you say that was bad enough.
Yes, it was, but it wa'n't all. The next year
a plague broke out among the cattle. Some
of us lost two-three head, but Lem lost his
Thole dairy. Yes, sir, his whole dairy!"
he old man brought his fist down on the
arm .of the chair with a smack, to give emphasis to his statement.
"An' all the while Lem kept gettin' older
and older, an' more tired looking, but he
Wouldn't give in, nor talk to anybody
about it.
"That winter was the hardest of any.
Jack Corcoran had diphtheria, an' everyb'?<1y was scairt to go near the place. His
wife wa'n't very strong, and the children were
too little to be much help. Lem and J ack
had always been cronies, so it wa'n't but
natural that he should drive by, so's Lena
could come to the door, an' holler how
things were.
"The wood-pile kept gettin' lower and
lower. It wa'n't much of a trick for Lem to
cut a few cords, and stack them near the
house handy for Lena. When he was stackin
the last armload, Lena came to the door.
Her eyes were all red and swollen. She said
she. thought Jack was dyin', and she was
scatrt to be alone with him. Lem went in and
Watched with Jack that night. 'Long toward
mornin' Jack died. Lem stayed on and
made his coffin, and helped Lena gef him
ready for burial. After it was all over, he
Went home.
"A week .ater, little Lem c~mplaincd of a
sore throat. Lem had four little coffins to
m_ake that winter. I remember I helped him
With the last two. He was like a crazy man.
The day we buried J ohnny, Lem said to me,
'My God, Patsy, I can't stay here any longer. They've got me. I'm going to get out.'
"And they did, too-Lem and Molly did.
They left everything in the house just as it
Was, only took enough clothes to last them
the winter. They lived with her folks 'til
summer, when they bought th' old Kilfoy
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place. But they never had much luck even
there.
"Poor Lem-I guess it's the best thing
for him that he s gone. I hope he gets some
peace where he is now. I remember he used
to ask me if I thought he would find the
little shavers waiting for him. I hope they
were."
The old man knocked the ashes from his
pipe, and yawned.

Whitford'a House
"Whats that? , hy did Lem and Molly
move out of their house? Well, I guess you
wouldn't have stayed in it as long as they
did. I know; I tried it. I was a stouthearted lad in those days, but I couldn't
stand it more'n three nights.
"You see, it was like this. Lem never
would tell why he left the place. Of course,
every mother's son-yes, and daughter, toowas near dyin' to know. Th' old folks were
certain sure it was the spirits who were
hauntin' them. But some of us young chaps
didn't swallow everything. So we made up
our minds we'd find what chased the Whitfords out of house and home. One Saturday
night we were all down at Cole's blacksmith
shop . There were the two Waterman, Jim
and r,.1ike Kennedy, Leander an' Willie
Whitford, Tom an' Jack Flynn, Hite Russell's nephew, like an' Jtm an' myself. We
decided to draw lots to sec who would be the
ones to go. There were three bedrooms at
Lem's, so the three lowest numbers would
be the ones. Leander put the scraps of
paper in his hat, an' we all drew. I remember my piece was three. Jim and Luke
'\J aterman-Jim Kennedy I mean, not my
brother, Jim-well, they were the last to
show their numbers. For all that he was a
brave lad, Luke's eyes nearly jumped out of
his head. Jim was none too happy lookin',
either. I'm certain sure I wasn't. It was
agreed that we were to spend seven nights
in the house.
"It's lots easier to talk about spooks, and
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haunted houses, and the good folk when you
arc in a crowd, an' the room is strong
lighted. It's a heap sight different when you
arc off in a strange, dark room, by yourself,
with the door shuttin' you off from your fellows. We learned that the very next night.
"For a long time I sat by the window,
lookin' across into the blacl·ness of Stimson's
woodlot. But I couldn't sit there all night.
Teach in' a bunch of fif Ly boys and girls was
hard work in those days. I took off my shoes.
One of them dropped to the floor. I guess
my hair stood pretty high. It was full fi vc
minutes before I could get strength enough
to remove th' other. I waited before I finished undressing. Then I pulled down the
covers of my bed. l felt it all over Lo make
iUre that it had not been meddled with since
I had made it late in the afternoon. I crawled
in. I pulled the blankets up to my chin, an'
held them tight. I must have gone Lo sleep.
"Along 'bout midnight-I haven't any
real notion of the time-I was awakened.
The house was alive with footsteps. Sometimes they were quick and light, like.: the
running of children. Sometimes they were
slow and heavy. Sometimes it sounded as
if a chair or table was pushed against the
wall. But the noises didn't stay downstairs.
"There was a faint creaking on the stairs,
growing louder. Once the bannister sq~eak~d
as it always did when one leaned against. 1t,
or rested on it. Then 1 heard steps commg
down the hall toward my room. They
stopped· they were in the room, at my very
bedside.' I don't believe I breathed: T
couldn't move. The next I l·new the bed
clothes were being yanked off me. Y cs,
sir they were even pulled from the footbo~rd where I had tucked them. I've always had pretty fair eyes, and if anyonethat is if anyone in flesh and blood had
entered that room I should ha\'e seen him,
for he would have stood between the window
and the bed. There wa'n't so much as a
shadow. I'm danged if I could explain that,
or if I could fight against something that
really wasn't there, and yet was.
"How long the bed clothes hung above
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me I don't l·now. It seemed a century of
agony, but perhaps, in actual recl·oning, it
wa n't more'n two-three minutes, if 'twas
that. All the time I was conscious of hcarin'
those steps runnin' through the house. The
covers dropped; I snatched at them. I
thought I heard a chuckle, but I guess it was
only t!~e be? squea.k~ng. The footsteps took
their umc m leav1n. I heard them reach
the door, and stop. Thc.:n they went slowly
sounding down the hall.
"I can tell you I didn't sleep any more
that night. Cold perspiration covered my
whole body. When I raised my hand to my
eyes, I nearly shrieked from the clamminess
of it. For hours I lay there, not daring to
move, hardly breathing.
o man ever welcomed the dawn with gladder heart than I.
I could have.: cried with relief from the strain
?f n~ind and muscles. I heard Jim muttering 1n the next room. He stumblc.:d over a
stool, an' said 'Damn.' I was never so glad
to hear a human voice, even if it was swearing.
"Jim was the first downstairs. I heard
him buildin' a fire in the stove. Luke an' I
met at _the, la~ding. ~e, didn't say much,
and I d1dn t, e1ther-d1dn t feel like it. We
wre pre~ty quiet . all th rough breakfast.
Ne1t~cr Jim n?r Lu_l-e said anything about
heanng or feelmg things, so 1 wa'n't the one
to start. I noticed they both looked worn
and peaked-like. After breakfast we separated, Jim going to the cheese factory Luke
home to help with the stock, and 1 'to the
schoolhouse.
''That night I kept a closer watch. The
moo~ was half full,. and shone in my room,
m_akmg a patch of light between the bed and
wmdow. Suddenly the house was astir.
Steps pattered in the room below me. I
thought I heard the clink of dishes. Ah,
there t}1cy were-the slow, heavy steps on
the sta1~s. I h~!d the covers under my chin,
and waited while the cold chills ran all o er
me. I said the multiplication table as far as
four times three. The steps reached my
door; at five times one they were at my bed.
Dang it! The moon went under a cloud,
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leaving the room in darkness. I trembled so
that my hands lost their hold on the covers.
A yank,-a tug, and the cold night air was
bloivin' over me. I wondered why I did not
scream; why I didn't move or show some
fight. I couldn't. I tried to open my mouth.
I tried to move my head. I was stiff with
cold and fear.
"For a second time the blankets fell. For
the second time I heard the footsteps return
to the door, stop, then continue in the hall.
Again, I lay waiting for the morning to
come.
"The third night was too much for human
strength. ] he steps had left my room. J
heard someone scream; there was a wild
tramping. i\ly door banged open. 'i\ly
God, Patsy, are ye there?' It was Luke.
"i\ly tongue stuck against the roof of my
mouth. I couldn't answer. 'Pats}', Patsy,
are ye there? Oh, I'm going mad, mad,
mad!' And faith, I thought he was .
." 'Yes, Luke, I'm here.' ly voice sounded
miles away. 'What is it. What's happ~ne~ ?' I was up on my elbow, peering at
him in the doorway.
" 'What's happened?' he screamed. 'What s
happened? Oh, by heaven, bear the man!'
Luke was hysterical. I never want to hear
such laughin' again,-for it wa n't real
laughter-it was fright and horror cxpressin'
themselves that way. I felt cold and hot in
a second. Luke fell across the room. Ile
was on his knees, burying his head in the
bed clothes. I could feel the bed shake with
his gasping. I heard Jim stumbling in the
hall. He was never too scared to swear,
Jim wa'n't.
" 'I can't stand it any longer. I can t-1
~ .c~n't, I tell you!' Luke gripped my arm
ttl 1t hurt. '\\Tell, who on hell's askin' vou
to?' I could tell Jim was just as mad as he
wa_s scairt. 'Let's get out of this place damn
quick, 'n the quicker the bcuer.' It was
good to hear Jim. 'Got any matches? I'm
damned if I 'll stay in this haunted hole
another hour.' That's what Jim said. I
never used anything stronger than dang myself, because I was afraid I might let loose
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in school some day. Swearing and cussing
don't help children none to hear, although I
guess a good many of them learned it outside. But then, that's neither here nor
there.
'So I told Jim there were some matches
on the stand near the window. He struck
one. It went out, and he cussed. He struck
another; it went out, and he cussed some
more. The third one held 'ti! the lamp was
burning. Then, and not 'til then, did Lul-e
let go my a rrn. ' ct into your clothes.' Jim
was grouchy, and I didn t need to be told
twice.
"While I was dressing, Luke and Jim
talked. Luke was still scairt to death, but
Jim kept gettin' madder 'n madder. 'If ever
I get out of this damn place alive, and in
my right mind, I'll tear it to the ground!'
He roared as if he hoped to make folks in
China hear him. Then, when I was dressed,
we went single file to Luke's room, Jim
leadin' the way and carryin' the lamp high.
''The cast was showin' a patch of light
when we went downstairs and out of the
house.
"I can tell you !\I other was surprised to
see the three of us sittin' in the kitchen when
she came out to get breakfast. And yet she
wasn't as surprised as some folks would
have been.
he and Father just wagged
thci r heads know in' like when we tole.I all that
we had seen and heard during those three
nights.
"After breakfast, Jim reached for his cap
and started for the door. 'Where goin' so
early, Jim?' Father asked. 'I'm goin' over
to sec Lem Whitford and tell him I'm goin'
to tear down that ghost house of his.'
Father chuckled. 'There'll be many to help
ye, lad.' And there were, too. What we
did'nt burn, we ripped to pieces, 'til nothing
was left but the cellar walls and the chimney
place.''

The Woman of "46" Road
"Y cs, sir, that road you were over this
afternoon, that very same road is 46. Pretty
lonesome and spooky, isn t it! Wouldn't
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you like to be alone on it after dark, would Jim and I were nearly crazy being cooped
ye?"
up so long. I guess poor !other was, too,
The blue eyes sparkled with interest. The for 'long about four o'clock she decided to
ex-schoolmaster rocked his chair nearer the send me over to Auntie's. I pulled on my
stove. A hairy old hand raised first one boots in a hurry. Mike and Jim stood
foot, then the other, to the ledge that cov- watching and begging !other to let them
ered the ash box of the stove. The smoky go with me, but she wouldn't. She said they
corncob pipe was brought from a sagging were too young. I was only fourteen mypocket.
self.
"Yes, sir, that road was built during the
"Well, I started off. The snow was too
War of 1812 by some of our soldiers who soft for snowshoes. I sank knee-deep at
were retreating from Sackett's Harbor. Why, nearly every step. It was a hard fight up
just a year or two ago a washout showed 01:e Paddy Long's Hi ll. When I got to the red
of the corduroy logs as sound as the day 1t school house I was quite tucl'ered out. I
had been put there.
rested against the side that was protected
"46 has always been more'r less intcrestin' from the wind. Winter days aren't very
place to me. It's so dark, and narrow, and long, and I didn't want to be caught in the
gruesome. Folks have always said it was roads without a lantern. In fact, the roads
the favorite gathering place of the spirits. weren't much but single tracks. It would
lore ghosts have been seen on that road be an easy thing to get lost-too easy when
than on all th' others put together, and that's compared with the chances of coming out
saying something for this country. Eh? again. I pushed on, with my head bent low
What's that? .. . Yes, that it is!
to keep it from the cold wind, looking up
"Just a minute, now, 'ti] I fill my pipe, an' occasionally to see how far I had gone.
I'll tell ye-that is, if ye'd care to listen.
"When I was halfway over 46, I looked
Could ye reach me that sack of White Rose up. I saw a woman coming toward me. Sh~
tobacco on the window sill? Ah, that's a was-oh, maybe a hundred yards distant.
good child! ... Consarn the danged t~ing ! I coul_dn't make . her out very clearly, beIt's plugged again," 1~ Reag_an apologized. cause 1t was growmg dark, and her face was
"Will ye fetch me the bit of wire back of the shadowed by the bonnet and great shawl
clock? ... Eh? Why don't I get a new one? she wore. I thought maybe it was untie
Child it's a sure sign ye've never smoked :t\lary coming out to :\fother. But why
much'. This pipe's my friend. Oh, a pipe's should she come at this time? And why
a grand comfort, a grand comfort. I can't should Uncle Tom let her come alone? I
think without it. There, are we all set?"
asked myself these questions, and found no
'Well sir we had had an ugly winter that answer.
year. The ~now was five and six f~et on_ the
"When we were near enough to pass, I
level, and the drifts-you wouldn t believe stepped out in the drift to let Auntie have
me if I did tell you.
room in the path. I waited until I thought
"Auntie Iary lived down where Charley she ought to have come abreast with me. I
Conly used to be before he died. You know looked up-there was no Aunt Mary. I n
the first place o; the right-hand turn of 46? fact, there was no sign of any one. I shouted .
Well that's the house. Auntie Mary hadn't I ran up and down the path, for I thought
been' good all winter, and Mother worried maybe Auntie had fallen in one of the drifts,
about her, especially after all the heavy or she might be playing a trick on me. She
storms. If she was taken bad no one could was always fooling with us. As I ran, I
get through to her very quick.
looked in the drifts on both sides. Then I
"It had snowed steady for two days, noticed that the only recent footprints in the
stopped about noon of the third. Mike and snow were those made by my boots. I be-
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came frightened. I didn't know what to do.
46 _was growing darker an' darker. A branch
weighted down with snow brushed my face.
"It was a scared little boy who finally
reached IIannapin's door. I couldn't say a
ord; I just cried. I stayed the night with
_annapins, and went home in the morning,
Without ever having been to Auntie's. I
haven't been over 46 alone after four o'clock
since that day.
"Ye see, a long time ago, before the War
?f 1812, a man had taken up a farm on what
ls now 46.
fter he had a piece cleared and
a house built, he sent back to Masschusetts
fo.r his young wife. She came before the
winter set in. She wasn't used to the fierce!less of our storms. She wa'n't used to hearing the wolves howl at night, either. So it's
no wonder the poor thing was afraid to be
left alone.
"The provisions went low. The man had
to drive several miles for supplies. It was a
g?<Jd two-day trip in good weather. The
night he left, it stormed. I newing these
St?rms hereabouts prett) well, I have often
tned to imagine how that one affected the
Poor little woman, a stranger, alone, with
Woods full of wild animals. Whenever I
heard a wolf howl at night, I always thought
of her.
'' lJ the next day, and the next the storm
continued. The roads were blocked. It was
a week before the farmer could make the
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return trip. I have often tried to imagine
his feelings, too, knowing the loneliness of
his wife and her fear of being alone. When
he did get through, his wife was gone.
o
trace of her could be found in the drifting
snows. No one had seen her. Folks say she
was found stark mad, wandering the road
and shouting his name.
In the spring, when the snows were gone,
the body of a woman, heavily shawled, was
found on 46. Folks think she must have
gone crazy waiting, and had started out in
the storm to find someone. But the snows
were too heavy. She lost her way. And
ever since then, a woman in shawl and bonnet is seen, at dusk, walking that very road.
It is the bride looking for her husband-and
she it was I saw near the spot \\ here she had
fallen, and had been found.
PosTSCRIPT
In many cases I have changed the names
of the men who figure in these stories of
Patrick-whom I have surnamed Reagan.
(The Patrick is true.) But this change of
names matters little, for the villagers have
so married and intermarried that fine distinctions are difficult.
Once or twice I have combined parts of
minor experiences, but the main parts are
essentially as they have been related to me
by the worthy Patrick and his cronies.

Futility
I am the vain endeavor of waves upon a beach,
You are the sands, forever beyond my reach.
1. THOMPSON, '25.
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The Education of Elizabeth
Elizabeth can still remember with horror
her first morning in kindergarten when she
was four years old. She can still see the
blur of strange faces, feel the sickening sensation of being kindly but firmly disengaged
from Mother's hand, and being pushed into
a game by the inslructor. She remembers
still more vividly her surprise and panic
when she lost sight of Mother, her frantic
search for her, and her howls, that were appeased only when Mother finally took her
home. She can never forget the nightmare
of the following morning, when she was
again laken to !I.Iiss Brewster's kindergarten
despite tears and screams. What she does
not remember is the period of transition between the time that she dreaded kindergarten and the time that she adored it. By the
end of a fortnight or less, she did adore it
wholeheartedly-she gloried in stringing
beads, learning songs, making mats, coloring pictures, and learning all sorts of other
delightful occupations.
The kindergarten was held in rooms o er
the Public Library, a small brick building
at the edge of the public school yard. The
rooms were large and sunny, with plants in
lhe windows, a piano in one corner, se,•eral
blackboards, and a quanlity of tiny tables
and chairs which were piled up against the
walls whe~ games were in progress. Children's pictures adorned the walls, notably
those of Jessie Wilcox Smith; one print in
particular, by a forgotten artist, remains impressed indelibly on Elizabeth's mir,d---that
of a great Saint Bernard on the sands, and a
small boy whose life he has just saved. And
the picture was always associated in her
mind with a song learned in kindergarlena simple, minor melody that always made
her want to cry, though the scraps of words
she can remember are not sad:
"Across the sea in Germany
A hundred years ago ... "

Jiss Brewster was a short, plump, rosy
person with wavy grey hair. She was intensely energetic, intensely alert,-rather
like a bird, and although Elizabeth admired
her, she did not lo e her as she did her assistant-tall, thin, sallow Miss Stuart, with
her red hair, her long, slim hands, her low
voice and pleasant smile. Somehow, Miss
Brewster tired one, while Miss Stuart was
restful.
liss Stuart must have been quite young
and attractive then, for Elizabeth distinctly
remembers that twice a week a certain Dr.
Evans was always interrupting games to examine Miss Stuart's eyes, and perhaps the
state of her heart as well. .
r. Evans was
always laughing; he wore nose-glasses, and
had grey hair and a grey mustache. E lizabeth thought him silly.
And so two happy, profitab le years were
spent learning how to work and play, until
she was six years old, and worthy of the
dignity of the first grade! The thrill of that!
-of looking across lhe school yard at the
"babies" who were still in kindergarten!
Elizabeth's teacher, liss Austin, whom
she shared with forty or more other in fan ts,
was a remarkable woman. She had, at that
time, been teaching for fifteen years, and still
preserved her sweetness and humanity How
she did it Elizabeth never discovered. She
was firm, but never harsh, authoritative but
never domineering, commanding love and
respect from her pupils. Elizabeth met her
a month or so ago. l\liss Austin, who had
not taught her for fifteen years, had not seen
her for ftve, called her by name immediately,
and inquired for her mother and brother!
She is still teaching first grade, and manages
at the same time to be sape and in teresting.
So the struggle began,-reading and spelling came easily, but arithmetic with difficulty and never very thoroughly. Elizabeth
hated it, neglected it, wept over it, and
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flunked it. Later on, history and geography
opened new fields of interest; • nglish in its
~ore rudimentary form of grammar she dishk~~' although al ways enthusiastic over
Wntmg a "story." Her grandmother still
preserves the first one, written in first grade,
and concerned large ly with a kitten, a bowl
of milk, and a little girl.
Third grade stands out in her memory
because of a delightful teacher, Miss Brooks,
who read the Oz Books" as a reward for
. before classes. This
' year was also
ment,
m~morable because of the beginning of a
f nend ship, that has lasted ever since, with
~arjorie, a sworn 'bosom friend," as they,
in little-girl fashion, called themselves. The
~,wo were inseparable; they sat together in
double desks," ornamented these same
desks with paper dolls, collected leather seals
from cigar boxes, sent for samples of per~ume and powder, wrote notes to each other,
JU~ped rope together, and squabbled interminably just to show their devotion.
Elizabeth was at this time an extremely
sensitive child, and bas never been able to
entirely conquer this weakness. he was also
extremely self-consciou s, diffident and shywould do anything rather than meet a
stranger, and preserved an unreasoning fear
of certain persons .
Among these was the principal of the
school, a short, curly-haired man with cold
blue eyes and a seamed face. He had the
disagreeable habit of talking behind his hand
to the teachers, in a mysterious and awful
fashion-Elizabeth was often certain he was
speaking of her, but she ne er received the
summons to "come to the office." Many of
her companions did, and came back snuffiing
and red-eyed, or sullen and defiant. Another
person for whom Elizabeth had a great and
o_verwhclming dread was the school physician, Dr. Davis. He was so brown, so hairy,
and had such glittering eyes.
he blanched
and sh ivered when in medical examinations
he ordered with easy jollity, "open your
rnouth, sweetheart, and say ah!" or v hen
she was compelled to roll up her sleeve to
exhibit her vaccination marks.
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The years ran on in leaps and boundsnow she was in Junior High, and in her
teens! The year was important for the
formation of a club, 'The Amateur Authors," composed of four members, all supposedly consumed with the 'divine fire."
Their efforts were laudable, if laughab leat least it ga\'c them a means of expressing
themselves, even if it took the form of impossible tales of heiresses, diamond necklaces, haunted houses. Elizabeth, with a
truly sentimental si h, looks back on those
halcyon days with the conviction that they
were among the happiest of her life. The
girls found and christened a "secret wood,"
dedicated t the muse when weather permitted. It was all that a secret wood should
be, for to reach it one had to cross fields and
orchards marked conspicuously " o Trespassing," which made the ad entu re all the
greater; and when one reached it, there was
a bright little brook, swirling around big
gay rocks, which made admirable seats.
Here the earliest violets and anemones grew,
here Jack-in-the-Pulpits held daily revival
meetings, and fragile pring Beauties clustered.
And then with a bound Elizabeth entered
High School-her Freshman year was a
combination of frivolity and labor; it was
filled with parties, picnics, and dancing class,
offset by struggles with Latin grammar.
Sophomore year was similar, except that
l\farjorie, still a "bosom fric~d," left school
to study dramatic art, and Elizabeth, al_ways
dependent on her, felt bereft and soli~ary.
So the next year she transferred to a pnvate
school in P-1 a co-educational institution
under the ma nagement of the ociety of
Friends, but having pupils of every denominati on. Elizabeth enjoyed commuting-it
\\ as fun to meet friends and neighbors every
morning n the 8: 28; or to motor in with
Father on his way to business. It was especially pleasant in the spring, for often they
left earlr and went in through the par!·,
humming along its miles of perfect winding
roads, past its well-kept grass and gardens,
its Chinese pagodas, its trim monuments and
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statues. It was fun to roll by at the whitegloved signal of a neat, blue-uniformed park
guard, and to see him smile and nod to
Father pleasantly.
School meant more struggling with algebra
and geometry, a surprised delight that
physics was interesting and could be mastered, and long sessions with Cicero, relieved
by Ovid's more charming letamorphoses.
It meant rushing down to the lunch room at
12.30, snatching a tray and choosing an appealing menu from the really delicious cafeteria provided; then saving a table for one's
cronies, where one laughed, gossiped, teased,
and "raved" together. Later, wandering
arm in arm in congenial groups about the
school yard,-occasionally buying forbidden
"hoky-poky" from a certain greasy Greek,
dancing in the gym, planning for the weekend or a movie after school. A carefree,
careless, pleasant existence made more
pleasant by the forming of a friendship that
has lasted ever since, with Anne-Anne, who
was going to Wellesley, and immediately inspired Elizabeth with the same ambition.
Then the filling of the application, the filling
of numerous other blanks and questionnaires, and at last the assurance that she
might enter if she passed the college entrance
examinations.
And so Senior year was a year of drilling,
reviewing and intensive study, of classes
after hours for those intending to struggle
with the dread dragon, and of parties and
festivities in keeping , ith the prestige of
being a Senior. It was about this ti~e that
Elizabeth realized that she had, partially, at
least, conquered her sensitiveness-that she
could meet people more graccf ully, talk more
easily, and mingle more freely.
The next year, owing to the crushing defeat sustained in the encounter with the
aforesaid dragon, college entrance examinations, Elizabeth and Anne decided to better
fit themselves by another year of preparation, and so together they attended a boarding school in the llegheny mountains of
Pennsylvania. That year, as Elizabeth
looks back upon it, is haloed with a mist of
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exquisite memories and of rich experiences.
Here were girls from Texas, Virginia, Iassachusetts, Iowa, New York, Washingtongirls with varying ideals, tastes, environment
and personalitie.s, but all of them, before
they had been at Binghamton a month,
fused and united in a common love for the
school. Elizabeth has never, before or since,
felt well up in her such a choking sensation
of loyalty, pride and adoration for any community as she has for Binghamton. Never
has she come into contact with more delightful and broadminded people than Mr.
Gardner, the president, and l\1r. and Mrs.
l\Iorris, the headmaster and mistress. And
never has she come under a more inspiring
presence than that of liss Davis, founder
of the school, and still actively teaching
when Elizabeth was there.
Elizabeth had held the popular notion of
boarding school-a place of midnight suppers, chafing dishes, ukclcles, college banners, leather pillows, and surreptitiously
broken rules. To her surprise, she found
at~endance. at meals compulsory, no elcctncal apphanc~s whatever permitted, a remarkable scarcity of "rah-rah" banners and
music, except Victrolas, and a stringent system of student government. Of course,
there were exceptions- • lizabeth's mouth
still waters at the thought of the delectable
Virginia Ham one of her suite-mates received, which they ate with gusto-before
ten! And, of course, rules were broken and
curling irons were used-but with discretion!
The system of student government in force
worked out very well as a whole-it was a
matter of fair play, of good sportsmanship
that appealed to everyone.
Hockey was the absorbing sport all fallthe school was divided into t\ o groupsGreen and Gold-and nowhere did such
intense rivalry prevail. The winning of the
hockey cup was a life and death matter, but
only to be attained by fair means. How well
Elizabeth remembers when the whole school
turned out to shovel snow off the hockey
field so that the last match game might be
played on Thanksgiving Day, shouting her-
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self hoarse at the game with "The Green is
the team that will win," and of clutching her
neighbor in a mad frenzy of joy when they
~id win? After the game, every one filed
in a triumphant, singing procession into
Thanksgiving dinner (no one thought of
going home for the holiday) with candles
and place cards and songs and cheers and
the presentation of the cup! It was glorious
and all too brief!
The school kept its touch on the outside
world by means of recitals, concerts, lectures,
plays, current events class-something took
place each Saturday night.
Binghamton
audience was notoriously enthusiastic and
responsive, and lecturers remembered it with
pleasure. John l" end rick Bangs and Phidelah Rice were especial favorites.
As to the scholastic side-being in the
college preparatory group meant intensive
study and special drill, and at length-after
the thrill of ommencement and every one
was gone-taking four Comprehensi e Examinations! Perhaps one of the bitterest
moments of Elizabeth's life came when she
again received a terse but emphatic com~unication stating that again her examinations were "unsatisfactory," and for that
reason she could not be admitted to Wellesley
College. It was all the more bitter because
three of her best friends were entering. Life
was simply not worth living! Telegrams,
personal interviews, with Father to state her
case, did no good. Wellesley simply had no
place for a girl who could not do Mathematics-sorry, of course, but they had never
admitted anyone with a condition, and
therefore they never would. Bland and cool
and machine-like! It made Father storm
and Elizabeth weep!
Nothing mattered now-if she were to be
separated from her best friends-why go to
college anyway?
hy do anything? She
was bowed down with humiliation and
despair-she refused to sec acquaintances,
and sensitively imagined them pitying her
stupidity. But she had to do something!
She couldn't sit at home-gradually ambition was aroused again-she would attend
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some other college with less rigid entrance
requirements, and transfer to Wellesley
Sophomore year.
Accordingly, Elizabeth spent her Freshman year at a prominent Eastern university.
It was a last resort, taken because all other
means were closed to her. She knew only
too well lhe reputation of a 'co-ed" in that
institution, having heard them slandered repeatedly by the more \\elcome male students. After days of uncertainty and anxiety,
she was at length admitted. It was with a
mingling of false pride, of loathing and of
dread that she entered the campus for her
first class. Ugly, dark, pseudo-Gothic College Hall , as first encountered with its
ine itable sprinkling of staring, grinning, or
cynical men students collected at the door,
its long maze of corridors, and its ill-lighted
class rooms. She clung desperately to a
chance acquaintance she had made a few
days before in the admission office.
Here were gathered giggling, immature
girls fresh from city high schools; vapidfaced, dull-eyed, cigarette-smoking youths,
branded Freshmen by their skull caps; aggressive, pushing Jews bent on education at
all costs; vigorous athletic girls in mannish
attire; blase upperclassmen with their pipes.
Here and there she met girls that she recognized intuitively as having tastes and desires
similar to her own, and presently had the
excitement of "rushing season" and of being
chosen to membership in a congenial sorority.
The hours , ere long, there were few attractive eating places, no adequate rest
rooms; one of her classes lasted till six
o'clock. The latter was composed largely of
city school teachers, who came hungrily after
school hours for instruction in French. They
were invariably drab, careworn, and opinionated. They liked to tell of their experiences, saying confidentially but respectfully
to the professor in charge, " ow, don't you
think so and so, Dr. Poul on?" Only to be
caustically silenced by the instructor, whose
business it was to teach, not to listen to other
teachers.

J
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Two professors Elizabeth remembers with
pleasure. Both were in the English department: Dr. Chandler Icctu red on the Origin
of the English Language with such charm,
humor and intelligence that his students left
his class-room refreshed and inspired; the
other was assistant instructor in Freshman
En~lish . It was here that Elizabeth resolved
never to write anything even remotely sentimental; his pleasant ridicule, his enlightened
ideas and his own personality forbade any
such attempt. She is afraid that she has
since broken her resolve.
Of course, her education didn't stop there
-her failure in trigonometry again barred
from Wellesley, but Elizabeth had become
callous by this time, and she has lived to be
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glad that entrance was denied her. Instead,
she stumbled quite by chance, one Ju .ly day,
on an advertisement of a small, unknown
college for women, thirty miles from Boston,
and in a spirit of "might as well take a
chance" sent in her app lication . To her surprise, after a lengthy correspondence with
the Dean, she learned that she might enter
Wheaton.
But it is at this point that E lizabeth's
reminiscences become blurred-they arc sti ll
too near to be distinct; before she can form
any accurate impression of them she must
see them th rough the perspective of yearsperhaps some day she will resume the thread
of her narrati c and education.

A Hero of the Sea
DRAM,\T[S PERi>O,·JE TN 0RDl:R OF THEIR
J\PPE/\RANCl:

TosAKu, a man of about sixty-ft ve.
Tosm, his
fc.
A 1 1:1GHBOUR, a man of about thirty-five.
J mo, Tosaku's son, about scvenleen.
A few other villagers.
Tm:: T1111E-One stormy e\·ening in December.
THE PLAcc-A small fishing village along
the northern coast of the Japan sea.
ScENE-.\ fisherman's coltagc on the edge
of the huge rock by the sea. The room
is dark except for the evening glow from
the western sky and tl1e embers from
the hearlh . The ceiling is low. On an
iron rod suspended from one of the
beams is hung a large iron kettle. A
bunch of twigs is at the right side of the
hearth. A small gilded family shrine is
seen at the right.

,,·i

SCENARIO
\\"hen the curtain rises, there is an old
man, Tosaku, squatting in front of the fire
mending a fishing net. The roaring of the
wind and waves is heard. Liftin• his face,
he looks through the window anxiously, but

soon resumes his work . The room is getting
very dark. He calls to his wife. From the
kitch?n, 'foshi comes in with a lamp and
puts 1~ on _the table. She tries to light it, but
~l~e wine.I rs too strong, and she gives it up.
l h~n wrth a. match she goes to the family
shrme and lights two candles. I nside the
gilded shrine there is a new tablet which
shows the recent death in the family. With
folded hands, she murmurs the prayer for
the ~cad in this stormy evening.
Without a sound, a neighbor, with many
packages in his arm, enters the front door.
Toshi greets him and offers a chair. The
neighbor tells the old couple that he has
been to the town, and as he stopped a t the
post-office and found a letter for them he
has brought it with him, and produc~s a
huge envelope with an official seal. The old
man, taking the envelope, thanks him, and
leaks at it very closely for a few minutes by
the fire. While his wife and the neighbor
are talking about the storm, the old man
closes the window, lights the lamp, and carefully opens the letter. It is a letter from the
governor with a fifty doll ar cheque. His
oldest son, who had been the president of
the young men's association of the village,
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was drowned in the recent storm trying to
save the eleven men who were shipwrecked.
They were all saved, but he was lost. The
governor thanked the old man cordially,
praised his son's heroic deed, and asked him
to accept fifty dollars. The old man's hands
begin to tremble, and his eyes filled with
tears.
Turning round, he goes to the hearth and
reads the letter to his wife and the neighbor,
and shows the cheque. They are pleased
with the news, but cannot help wishing that
their son had not died. Toshi says that her
son could get fifty dollars a day easily in this
good season of trout. But the old man,
putting his hands on her shoulder, tells her
not to complain, for the eleven households
were rejoiced by their great sacrifice. The
old man puts the letter and the cheque in
the family shrine.
. As though pursued by the raging storm,
J1ro, a pleasant, sturdy boy, comes in from
the kitchen door with nets, baskets, and his
coat. He throws them on the floor near the
window, and flings himself down on the
couch. They inquire of him how the sea
was. He ans~vers them very cheerfully and,
turning to his mother, asks her to gi c him
something to eat. His mother hustles into
the kitchen and brings a hot supper on a
tray. Herc the neighbor bids them "Good
night, and, as he is about to go out, footstep
and several voices are heard. The boy
jumps up from the couch. • very body goes
to the window, and the neighbor throws it
open. The villagers tell the family that a
boat is just coming in, but cannot come near
the shore, for the waves are too high. They
decide lo build a fire to make a beacon-light
for them. The old man brings a few branches of cryptomeria and an armful of drywood, and hands them to the villagers from
the window. Toshi gives them a box of
matches. They go down to the shore to
make the fire. The storm is getting worse
and worse. The lamp on the table is blown
out by the wind. There are dim lights from
the two candles of the shrine and glowing
embers of the hearth. A moment's pause.
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The \\ ind brings shrieks and cries of help
from the boat to, sed by the waves.
TosAKu-"l wonder whose boat that is."
, EIGUBOR-"I understood that everybody is
back. I think I will go and see. (] { e goes

out from th e front door.)
J 1Ro (shal.•ing his head)-' It's strange. I
think I "·ill go down, too."
Tosm ( very sharply)-" o, you must not.
Have supper now. The soup is getting
cold."

( ht goes to th e table, but the boy does
not movr . lie is looking toward the sea.
The villagers come to tlze window.)
TosAK -"Have you found out whose boat
that is?"
FmsT V1LL.\Gm-'· o, not yet. Have you
got a big, strong rope? It's too rough to
send out a boat."
J 1Ro-' Is someone going to swim over to
the boat?"
SccoNJJ \'1LL,\GER-"Ar, that's the best way,
I guess."
Tosm-"Who is going?"
F1RsT Vu,LAGl:R-" 'Tis not decided yet."
Tosm ( very a11.,io11sly )-"You won't make
my boy go, will you?"
SEco D V1LLAGER-"No, no, Jiro is just a
lad, and moreover, the brother is just
dead. We won't send him."
To m-"Of course." (So saying, she takes

out a rope and hands it to th~ villagers.
The ueif!.hbor comes to the w111dow and
throws his coat and hat into the room.)
NErc11BOR-"\Vell I got to swim over to the
boat. Have you' t I1e rope.?"
TosAKU-" o you are going. Good luck to
you young man. If you hold the rope
tight, I am sure you are safe. I myself
have done it in my younger days, you
know."

( The N ciglzbor r1111s with the rope, but he
soon comf's back 1.uith tlze rest of the villagers.)
J mo-"\\ hat' the matter now:"
SEVERAL Vo1cEs-"Bah ! It's not ours. It's
one of the villagers' of Asami."
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F1RST VILLAGER (patting the shoulder of the
Neighbor)-"0£ course you won't go. If
you should be drowned for them, people
will laugh at you. Ha, ha!"
NEIGIIBOR-"No, sir. Of course, I won't."
(He throws the rope down. Some of them
sit on the window-sill. They all take the
attitude of onlookers. Some even consider
it as an interesting scene.)
TosAKu-"Is not one of you to notify the
people of Asa mi?"
SECOND VILLAGER-"Hum, who cares to go
five miles on a stormy night like this, and
for them, too? Not I."
_
Tn1RD V1LLAGER-"They arc nasty fellows.
Since they began to compete, our trade
has decreased over twenty per cent. every
year."
NEIGHBOR-"The wind is southwest, is it
not?"
Tosm-"1 guess so. The boat is drifting
thal way. If it bumps against that sharp
edge, that will be the end. Well, well."
(She murmurs the prayer.)
J1Ro (who has been watching the boat very
closely )-"I sn't there a small boy on the
boat?"
FIRST V1LLAGER-"Ay, there are three men
and a boy of four or five."
Jmo (with a trembling voice)-"I sn't any
of you going?"
SECOND VrLLAGER-"Don't ask me. Hum!
If my life is so useless as that, I will sell it
real cheap before I drown for that hostile
Lribe."
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(His voice is very sarcastic . The villagers
nod their heads. Suddenly Jiro slips down
from the window-sill with 01ie end of the
rope and disappears. Toshi, who has been
by the hearth fixing the fire, runs to the
win{iow.)
TosH1-"Jiro, where are you going? Come
back here. Your supper is getting cold.
J iro, where are you?"
(Her voice is trembling. No answer. All
anxiowly look around. The boat is coming
near the rock, and the shrieks are heard very
plainly.)
SEVERAL Vo1cEs-"Ah, look, look ! Somebody jumped into the water with the rope.
Who is it?"
Tosm (running to the kitchen door)-"Jiro,
Jiro."
SEVERAL Vo1cEs-"Hold the rope tight. Who
is it? There he goes. Where? Whe re?
Is it Jiro? No? There he comes up again.
It's Jiro !"
TosHI's otcE (in the back of the curtain)
-"Jiro ! Jiro !"
SEVERAL V01cEs-"Can't see him, can you?
Did he let the rope go? Pull it and see."
(The Neighbor p1tlls it. No response. He
hauls in the rope. Holding up the end of the
rope. "Look!" People gather, and first
look at the rope, and then at each other.)
NEtGHBOR-"Ah, the boy is lost!"
TosHI's VmcE-"Jiro, J iro!" (Her almost
frantic voice is heard mingling in the roaring of the waves and wind.)
Curtain
SHJo SAKAN1snr, '25.

Mockery
Who shall it be who rears,
Above our ruins, other worlds?
And shall not they, as we,
Tread long upon the buried years,
Or by some chance unearth
Our hoarded treasure, handle it,

Remark its crudity,
And ask what could have been its worth?
Why not go blindly on?
Fool, why struggle with your art
And why toil thus to be
'
The dust which hides it from the sun?

'26.
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"All in the Day -s Work "
The Chine£e Shawl
. S.himmering, lustrous folds of white, half
hiding in their ivory depths gleaming dragons and pearly lotus blossoms, lie flung
across my narrow, cretonne-covered cot.
1:Jeavy strands of silken fringe form a frostlike pattern that holds in its silvery meshes
all the mystery .ind lure of far Cathay.
Two generations ago, my seafaring greatub~clc brought this shawl home to his young
nde. In fancy I can see the tiny, dim shop,
must}'. with spices and Oriental perfumes,
and its yellow owner, his slanting eyes
agleam with the joy of a good sale, as the
lusty, brown young sailor handed his good
"Melican" silver dollars across the bamboo
counter. I can imagine how the eager lover
P_ceped now and then into the fascinating
nee-paper parcel, so stoutly rein forced by a
tarpaulin outer wrapping, as he turned in,
when the night-watch was set, to dream of
the brown-eyed girl-wife at home. I can
guess how his shrewd Yankee thrift came to
the fore in his encounter with rapacious customs officers, and I feel sure that the fat
1eather wallet was not much depleted by
import duties.
With what a fond, indulgent smile must
he have produced his mysterious, foreign
package, once the first rapturous greetings
Were over, and with what ecstatic cries must
th~ gorgeo11a, exotic creation ha vc been received!
c
u bt the young bride paraded
up and dowr. .,~fore the walnut framed mirror that night, draped in the heavy, luxurious lengths, and proclaiming herself a
haughty lanchurian princess before whom
the smiling husband was only too glad to
bow.
I am sure, however that after that one
evening's delight the thrifty little 1 ew En~land housewi.fe tucked her treasure away in
heavy papers with delicately scented little
lavender bags, whose prim fragrance must

have mingled oddly with the breath of sandalwood and musk .
She wore it, so family tradition says, at
the great mid-Civil \Var ball, to which greatuncle, as captain of a nion privateer, secured tickets. How dainty her smooth ringlets, big, , elvety brown eyes, and round,
white shoulders must have been, rising from
its regal folds.
Then it was hidden away again, till another Alice, my own mother, the girl-bride's
namesake, received it as a precious heirloom.
She, too, treasured it in sacred obscurity as
something too valuable for real usage, wearing it only when, in a pageant of the city's
history, she took the part of the first Alice.
1 ow I have received the treasure, and with
true modern philosophy, that the best is not
too good to be enjoyed, I wind the Eastern
brocade about me, and Behold-I am ready
for the ball !
RuTH HAMBLEN, '27.

Nut A11ociations
1 !other sent me a bag of walnuts in the
I ast laundry. :\Iy but they arc good!
Outside are shells, round and hard and
creamy white; inside, brown, wrinkled little
meats in their elaborate moulds of woody
tissue. They crunch delightfully under the
sharp-toothed silver jaws of my nut-cracker. Thev break into little pieces, shell and
meat co~bined, but oh, how sweet is the
first taste gleaned by labor with my bronzeheaded letler-opener !
I expect that thirteen-year-old Babe gathered the nuts, for the only shag-bark tree
that I know grows by the west door at home.
It is a tall, straight, graceful tree with pinkyye.llow buds and cu~ly catkins in spring, and
thick, green shade 111 summer. But almost
before the first frost comes, the leaves cease
to rock in the wind. They let go their hold
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and flutter down to mass deep on the ground
in a warm bed, a safe hiding-place for the
little nuts which will shake off soon. Along
in October poor shag-bark looks awfully
bare save for the black-coated ball on each
twig, swinging high up in the air. And then
they fall noiselessly, sometimes as if dropped
into a sponge, with a dull thud. Sometimes
when they hit the frozen lawn with a staccato crack, and sometimes scratch thei r way
along the slate roof, till they slide easily off
the eaves.
When the nutting season has hardly begun, there are red and gray squirrels and a
host of striped chipmunks busy on the job.
I Ju man beings must watch out if they are
to have Brownies and cream nut-cake during the winter. Years and years ago, l\Iother
would help me into my sweater and send me
out to harvest. I always loved rustling away
among the brown leaves and filling my
strawberry basket with nuts, especially if
someone else were there and we could have
a race. But now my nutting <lays arc no
more; my shag-barks come in a candy box.
Lucv o RSE, '27 .

Breakfaat

If you would know your friends as they
are, natural and unadorned, observe them
as they appear at breakfast some cold,
cheerless morning. She who stands the acid
test of this, the most trying meal in the day,
is indeed a priceless gem . Let u study them
as they sit around the breakfast table this
morning.
Tary, who sits directly across, is
obviously sleepy. She says not a word, and
stares dully at her plate as she mechanically
goes through the motions of eating. If you
should speak to her, she would start-stare
bewilderingly at you and yawn, "What did
you say?" Very human, but uninteresting,
is :i\ Iarv at breakfast.
Peg,· next to her, is quite the opposite.
She is wide awake and sparkling. Her bright
sallies and ripples of laughter arc conspicuous in the early morning hush . She just
loves to get up in the morni ng; somehow
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you just know that she arises at three minutes of seven, and takes a cold shower "to
start the <lay right." Peg is all right , but
she makes you fee l inferior and just a bit
resentful.
On your right is Betty, the gentle one, not
too noisy nor too quiet, always sweetly
cheerful. You feel as you listen to her honeyed inflections that it would be a relief to
hear from her something violent and unladylike. Anything to break the monotony of
her dulcet tones.
You turn with prayers of thanksgiving to
Martha on your right. 1-Tartha is a confirmed pess imi st. She hates the cereal, the
coffee is too weak, and she wishes that we
had had oranges instead of prunes . You
listen gratefu ll y as she tells how miserably
she slept and how the radiator banged all
night. But by the time she has started on
her pct theme-the lessons she didn't study
last night and the courses she expects to
flunl ·-you arc surfeited wi th l\Iartha's
breakfast conversation also.
In desperation you fall back upon your
old companion, yourself, for consolation.
After all, it is unfair to judge your friends
so early in the morning. As someone very
appropriately remarked: " o one is fit to
greet any one else unti l after breakfast."
DoRrs G. LATIMER, '27.

The Pickaninny
I saw her first one Monday morning about
eight o'clock. Her mother was just lifting
her off the high trolley ca r step, and then
they both turned, and I met them face to
face. l\Iy first impression was that here was
my childhood dream of a doll come to life.
Tiny figure, chubby as a Kewpie's, tiny
black face, g leaming like polished ebony, with
round, rolling eyes in whites of astonishing
size, corkscrew curls, each vibrant twist
olive and bobbing-surely this could be no
rea l, human child!
But she was! Under my del.ighted scrutiny she tucked one pudgy fist into her little
red mouth, twined a neat ankle-tic around
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the immacula te white sock of the other leg,
and finally dodged behind the stiffi y-starchecl
white skirts of her portly black mammy.
"She's j ist a l ii bit skcercd o' strange
folks, l\Iissy,' apologized the woman, showing gleaming white teeth in an expansive
s':Jile of maternal pride. "I had to fotch her
with me to l\Iis' Grover's today, 'case her
pappy done got hisself a job at last, and
there ain't no qne home to mind her. Step
up, hyar, Evangeline Lily Polk, and mal·c
yo manners!"
. Evangeline Lily, after considerable coaxing, emerged from her shelter, clutched her
abbreviated white skirts in each fat hand,
and ducked an adorable curtsey, so low that
the round black sailor hat would have
tumbled oIT had not a , idc elastic band
anchored it firmly under her chin.
ot a word did she spea l·, however, and
I re luctantly let the pair go on, watching
th~m as long as I could sec r-.Irs. Polk's waddltng form, and Evangeline Lily trudging
demurely beside her.
But I kept up my eITorts at friendship
and now each !\Ionclay morning at eight
o'clock, as I look out of my window, I am
rewarded by the enthusiastic wave of a tiny
bl~cl· hand and the shrill pipe of a little
voi~e calling, "l\1awnin', l\lissy,'' as Evangeline Lily and her mother go by to l\Irs.
Gro er's.
RUTH }-IA 1BLEN, '27.

Teddy-Bears
Teddy-b<:ars ! Don t you love them?
They are so individual-and so different.
There arc the great big, umvieldy ones, that
1ook out at you from glassy, uncompromising eyes, and will not fit into your a rms
when you try to cuddle them. 'J'heir stony
glance forbids any such familiarity, and after
a timid attempt at friendliness you shrink
away from them. Then there are the immaculate white teddies, with black, embroidered noses and aloof eyes. They gaze
haughtily down at you from a perch safely
out of reach of grimy fingers. Their huge
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pin 1· bows, with stiffly erect ends, are a symbol of their superiority over the rest of
"Tcddy-bearclom." You gaze longingly up
at them, but they frown upon your advances.
"Don't touch me-I might get
dirty." The medium-sized, brown Teddy
seems to meet you half-way. You take him
up eagerly, delightedly. But no, he docs not
'belong" either. Ile is too new. His joints
arc stiIT, and his fat sawdust arms and legs
stick out awkwardly. Besides, his fur is
bristly, and scratches your face when you
try to hug him. Then you come to the little
old Teddy that the clog played with when he
was a puppy. He has lost about a third of
his origina l weight, and is losing more every
day. His shoe-button eyes are full of memories-memories which he shares with you.
You picl· him up. You squeeze him. He
cuddles warmly against your bosom; his soft
hair brushes your check contentedly. He
'·belongs!" Don't you loYe him?
DoR1s LATBU:R, '27.

Flamingo Fancy
Ir. Flamingo ju t fits the specia l corner
reserved for him in the Science Hall exhibit
case. Consequently, \\'hen all the robins and
ducks and warblers arc paying socia l calls
during the midnight hour of liberty, l\fr.
Flamingo cannot even stretch without bumping his insignificant little head against the
next shelf. He must get \'Cry tired of h~lding his long neck in an eternal quesu~m
mark. \Vould it not be fun to oITer him
some delicate morsel, a frog, perhaps, to see
him bolt it with a satisfied snap of his beak,
and to watch its bulging shape travel up hill
and down hill through hi swallowing organs? I li s poker straight leg, that might
ha vc been carved from reel lacquer, are very
clean. Again and again he has bathed them
in the sti ll , deep ,,·atcr of the Ganges, while
he swayed his mooth lump of a body to the
rhythm of the prattling reeds. Pinky-hued
a re his sleek feathers. They glimmer faintly, like the tiny tinted clouds in the eastern
sunset sky, just before dusk smudges them.
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Dear fr. Flamingo! You have made my
fancy wander. I will open your prison door
and let you stretch again.

Lucy M. NouRsE, '27.

Baths; and My Family
All families, I understand, hav_e their e~centricities anc.l difficulties, anc.l rn ours, 1t
seems to me, they are centered chiefly about
that shiny, white fixture, the bath.tub.. Obviously, it is the most debated article in the
house.
lather alone, with the exception of the
cat, is freed from discussion. She only, of
all our family, manages to want the ~ub at
an opportune moment, and to bathe without
an elaborate discussion on the temperature
of the water.
Father is the other extreme. Our house
is blessed with one of those modern inconveniences, known as a gas heater, which, if
turned on correctly, will, after a due lapse of
time, heat the water in the tank. Dad turns
on the heater at least half an hour before he
has any intentions of stopping reading, so
that by the time he is ready for the water,
the rest of us get burned by merely touching
the faucets. Then, too, bathing is a most
protracted occupation for Dad. In vain_ I
finish my chapter, get undressed, and write
a letter, only to hear Dad still splashing
behind that white door.
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Aunt Alice, like Dad, requires a great
deal of preparation for a bath. From the
head of the stairs comes a puny little voice
commanding: "Er-will-er-would you
mind-er-turning on the heater for me?"
And similarly, after the ordeal has been
gone through: "I'm-er-will you-er-I'm
through with the water," which generally
comes half an hour after Dad has turned
it off.
To no member of our family, however, is
taking a bath such a trial and religious duty
as it wa s to Grandmother. Every Saturday
morning, at ten o'clock, the performance began. First the heat in Grandma's bedroom
and sitting room had to be up to eighty.
Then a wobbly, old-fashioned heater had to
be lighted in her bathroom, and two huge
basins were placed on the floor. The two
doors leading to the hall were locked, and
randma proceeded.
On e Sunday morning at breakfast Daddy
asked her: 'Will you go to church with me?"
Grandma so~erly looked up from her
plate. "I can't," she replied. "I didn't take
my ba th yesterday." And she didn't go.
And now for the remaining member of
the househ old. 1\lother says whenever she
wants me to do anything I'm always in the
tub. Dad claims I'd leave the heater going
all night if he didn't turn it off. Grandma
said I took more baths than any person she
ever knew; and Aunt Alice ju st looks.
AT.BERTA DAMON,

'27.

Lover,s Quarrel
You're angry with me, love,
You're angry with me,
But sure there's a bird in that tall poplar
tree,
And over the hill a white cloud;
Then how can it be
That you're angry with me?
You won't raise your head, love
You won't raise your head,
You'd much rather look at that paper mstead;

You're reading about an old man that 1s
dead.
But for all that I've said,
Still you won't raise your head.
Oh, very well, sir,
If you still will not stir,
If to all my chatter that book you prefer,
If on this lovely day all our plans you defer,
Oh-very well, sir!
ifARIE THOMPSON,
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On Lunch
Lunch is such an inclusive word; it has collapsible boxes that held just about two
limitless possibilities; it rouses odd associa- sandwiches, a piece of cake, and a cookie.
tions, memories both pleasant and disagree- Our oranges were a separate burden. Howable. But who has found the Perfect Lunch? ever, a box of this type, once taken apart,
Let us quest it, hand in hand, stopping first required a little ingenuity to assemble the
at the Quick Lunch. Have you forgotten sections. When the 8.30 trolley came early,
the last time you shuffled around on the
fother would shove us hastily into our litt!t,
sawdust-littered floor; how you surveyed coats, would thrust into our hands a jumble
the huge steaming coffee urn, with a whole of little parcels, wrapped in waxed paper,
flock of mugs labeled "Moxie" clustered together with the segments of the box, and
about its rotund nickel sides; how the white- would tell us to "fix them right" during the
aproned attendant fished your hot dog out ride. But sturdy little girls can batter the
of the common kettle and smeared it lav- best of tin, and unexpectedly soon lunch
ishly with oozing mustard?
boxes were no more. They were replaced
Quick Lunches, however, are not for the by neat willow baskets.
ow came the time
Elite. The luncheon was made for them. when, once the red-and-white fringed napkin
Yellow candles, yellow daffodils, grapefruit
were removed, all sorts of surprises were
lemon ice-but what do I know about revealed. Sometimes it was a yellow custard
luncheon propriety? I am not of the Elite. in its little brown bowl; sometimes it was
Let us wander from formality! Let us jelly or fresh apple-sauce. Or it might be
see the Perfect Lunch as others see it. Let fruit salad or sliced tomatoes or mince or a
us be goats and, if you will, let us eat tin shiny white egg, carefully peeled, and accans and red flannel underwear. Let us be companied by a waxed paper en elope of
blossoms and sip dew. Let us be vultures salt and pepper mixture. But once the napand feed on the dead. Or we will be fairies kin were aside and all the discoveries made,
nibbling at moonbeams. Come with me. ceremony was forgotten. Half the fun of
Be a child again and ransack your lunch-box eating lay in overturning spilly things, and
we never cared. I can remember bolting
for goodies.
A sweet little mother that I know sighed great mouthfuls of food just for the priviwith relief this September, when school days lege of finishing first and being the first to
use the dustpan for the crumbs on the floor.
began again.
"Just think," she said. "This is the first I can remember the little girl who would
time for twelve years that I haven't had to give each of us a suck at her pickled lime.
put up lunches every day. Three children, I can remember, too, the penny lunches,
and now even Baby's grown up!" Is there when we drank cocoa and soup from great
some mathematician who can tell me by mugs built of inch-thick crockery. I still
combinations, permutations or complications abhor that common sandwich filling, peanut
just how many variations in the lunch menu butter, just because it lacks appeal after
that woman has evolved during those twelve eating it day in and day out. One of our
years? At any rate, therein lies "food for matrons loved cabbage soup, which, I suppose, is not bad occasionally, but which,
thought."
Let me tell you a little about my own served very regularly, will spoil anyone's
school days and my own full dinner-pail. appetite for cabbage for a life-time. Let us,
Since Mother frowned on the black enam- however, bear away happy thoughts (cuseled buckets that the boys carried, little girls tards and cranberry) and forget cabbage
set out from her house with gaily painted soup.
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Contemporary with school lunch days
comes picnic time.
lunch is the soul of a
picnic, and the bigger your basket, the more
fun you anticipate. Just imagine fat, knobby eggs, stuffed far out of proportion, Banbury's, cream puffs, potato chips, olives a la
hatpin, and--oh, all the rest, washed down
with si:a.ly sarsaparilla! \\ ould you rank
above them the club sandwiches of your restaurant lunch, or the chicken patties of the
Sewing Circle lunch? Can the romance of
Welsh rarebit after the theater bring you
jollier memories than the thrill of that wonderful canoe picnic, spread out under the
stars? But yet ants in the sandwiches, or
milk that has soured, or pickles that cannot
be opened may spoil the best of picnics.
Where is the Perfect Lunch?
Have you moaned, my dear plump friend,
at the mention of so much that is good to
eat? Are you one of the martyrs whose
lunch is no lunch at all, but a spare meal of
calorics? Raisins and apples, lettuce and
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cracl·ers. Munch frugally, reduce resolutely.
We will watch you, laugh at you, and say
encouragingly: 'Stick to it, poor victim of
the Diet Lunch!"
The thrifty stenographer makes her noon
meal not a diet, but an economy. Perhaps
that is why she frequents the Dairy Lunch,
and partakes of her clotted buttermi lk and
her handful of selected dates . It is in thrift's
interest, too, I believe, that the workingman lunches on mutton stew and the convention delegate on baked beans. Ah, Athelstane, these are not beings after your heart.
Substantial was your lunch with its game,
fish, pastry and wine. But you arc long
dead, and social grace has put such gluttony
into polite disuse.
Follow me, Epicure, let us wander afar!
Let us seek that which has for :eons eluded
men. Let us invoke the muse of the Perfect
Lunch.
Lucy NouRsi;, '27.

Lyric Poems
From the

pauish of Gustave Adolphe Bccquer

XXI
What is poetry, you ask and fix
On mine your eyes of blue.
\\ hat is poetry? Do you ask that?
Why, poetry-is you.

XXXVII I
Sighs are of air, they lift into the air.
Tears arc of water, they run to the sea.
Tell me, la<lr: ·when love is forgotten,
Do you know what it comes to be?

x . . Ill
For a look, a world might go;
For a smile, a hea vcn;
For a kiss-I do not know
What I would give you for a kiss!

XXXIII
It is only a question of words, yet never
• Wi ll you or I give in.
i or can we agree, after what has passed,
As to whose the fau lt has been.
What a pity love has no dictionary
. ro bool· where one can see
'
When pride is quite positively pride,
And when it is dignity!

L. E. K.
E:quisitc poet , _ith a poet's brow,
And eyes and hair, you ask me how
I dare!
I answer: yours was the pretty thought and
line
That tempted forth these words of mineThat's fair.

L. E. K.
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Near East Relief
President Thwing of Western Reserve
University is heading a committee composed
of prominent educators throughout the country to enlist the immediate co-operation of
the colleges in the support of
ear East
Relief, the organization chartered by Congress to provide relief for the refugee and
orphaned population of the Near East.
On Golden Rule Sunday the people of
A.mcrica were asked to cat an orphanage
dmncr such as the children in Near East
Relief homes eat every day. The menu included Turkish pilaf, for which a recipe had
been prepared by the chef of the Hotel de
Bergues in Geneva, Switzerland, and could
be served for very much less than the most
frugal of Sunday dinners. As the people of
the twenty nations participating in this observance gathered about a common table,
they were asked to make contributions measured by the Golden Rule, for the support of
these ear • ast orphans. Those partaking
of the simp le meal eaten by these children
shou ld have a more acute sympathy for those
little ones, to whom this fare spells luxury.
Enthusiastic co-operation is expected from
college people, inasmuch as it is young col)ege people for the most part who are carrymg on the work of car East Relief overseas.
In Armenia and Syria and Greece these
Y_Ounger alumni are undergoing real privations to carry on the work for which Golden
Rule Sunday asks support.

In the orphanages of Near East Relief
there are now 40,000 children. This figure
is about ten per cent. less than last year.
Some twenty per cent. of the children were
sent out from the American institutions
either to support themselves or to go into
homes of countrymen able to provide for
them. Some ten per cent. more of very little
children were taken into the orphanages
from the refugee camps, where they had
been left entirely without care, due to the
death of their parents, who succumbed to
hunger and disease.
Three years of schooling and training for
self-support are part of the Near East Relief
program. Every boy and girl who leaves its
care is equipped to look after himself or herself, and so far as is possible with the limited
funds, each of these children is educated to
take a place of leadership in the new life
that the people arc building from the wrecks
of d1e old.
Among those serving on the educational
committee with President Thwing are President Hibben of Princeton, President King of
Oberlin, President Woolley of fount Holyoke President Coulter of Purdue, President
Pendleton of Wellesley, President Wilbur of
Leland Stanford and President Park of Bryn
Iawr.
Shall we at Wheaton accept this challenge,
or shall we sit back complacently and say:
"Oh, we have done our share other years.
Let George do it this year"?
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Christmas a t W heaton

Editor-in-Chit/
ELEA OR W. DAY, '25

Christmas at Wheaton is best of all! We
all love the holiday spirit everywhere, but
here our enthusiasm is boundless. Every
littrary Editor
phase of Christmas is made much of in our
LILLIA KNOWLES, '26
campus activily; the gayety, the reverence,
Associau Editors
the joy of giving, Lhe mysterious-all have
GRACE LIPPINCOTT, '25
HARRIET I lowE, '26
their place the last week here before we go
KATH ERINE PARK, '2S
DoROTHY Poi.LARD, '26
home.
Sum SAKANISlll, 25
DOR RIS CRAGIN, '26
The first event which hints of the holidays
EuzADETU Bu1rnHAM, '25
HELEN SILVERSTEIN '25
is Y. W. bazaar. Here we have great adAuistant Editors
vanlage not only to help Y. W., but to do a
Eu'UJlETll WoooR1 G, '26
HELEN McGREGOR, '27
great deal of our own Chrislmas shopping.
V1RCINJA RHINEHART, '27
ANNE RosENDLATT, '27
For many nights before we leave we sing
Busi,uss Manag,, _ ________ M1LDRED ASJI carols around the campus Christmas tree.
Asristant Busintss Manage, ________ DoNNA HAIGH Around a perfect tree, beautifully lighted,
Advtrtising Jlfanager _______..J\LTIIA EDMONDS we make a delightful picture, as we raise our
Asst. Advtrtising Manager _ _ KATHERINE RANNEY voices to a clear, star-lit, frosty sky. Each
Circulation Manager ----···-·--HF.LEN WESTCOTT class has its own group of songs to contribute
to the singing each night. This comes to a
Asst. Circulation Managtr•.._ _ _EvELYN McCL RE
grand climax after the big dinner, when we
Tim WHEATON RECORD is published on the 18th of sing for the last time.
each month during the college year, by the Staff, in
The Nativity Play has been voted a reguc0-0peration with the faculty and the students of
lar
Wheaton performance. We shall have
Wheaton College.
the same play as last year, as this particular
Contributions arc welcomed from all members of
one is especially well adapted in the way of
the student body and from the alumnae. All manuscripts should be handed to some member of the Staff stage lighting and costuming. The Juniors
before the tenth of the month. The Staff reserves
and Seniors have charge of this, our most
the right to withhold or change any contribution.
beautiful and insp iring bit of Christmas.
The RECORD is very anitious to add new names to
The big dinner appeals to us in many
its list of Exchanges. Any suggestions should be adways.
more bountifu l table was never set
dressed to the Exchange Editor.
All business letters should be addressed to The before the lords of feuda l England. The
Bu siness Manager, Tm: WHEATON Ri:;coRD, Wheaton Freshmen have charge of decorations in the
College, orton, Mass.
dining rooms. For the past few yea rs a
procession in costume brought in a boar's
SUBSCRIPTIONS:
$1.50 a Year.

Single Copic.\, 20 cents.

(Continued on page 29)
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BOOK REVIEW
Books solve that anxious question: 'What
shall I give for Christmas?" Here is a list,
varied and voluminous, designed to suit all
tastes :
For young brothers and sisters:
l. l ay eilson's Illustrated Hans Anderson "Fairy Tales."
2. "Nicholas," by Ann Carroll Moore.
For worshippers of a master:
3. "Anatole France: The Man and His
Work," by J. Lewis fay.
For art lovers:
4. "A Tanual of Etching," by George T.
Plowman.
For those who remember' nonsense novels":
5. "The Garden of Folly," Stephen Leacock.
For those who have not already gone insane:
6. The third series of the "Cross Word
Puzzle Book."
For followers of the immortal T. R.:
7. "The Letters of Archie Butt."
For lovers of adventure:
8. 'Queen Calafia, " Blasco Ibanez.
For those who really enjoy poetry:
9. "Anthology of English Verse," John
Drinkwater.
For those who want a thrill:

10. "The Enchanted Hill," Peter B. Kyne.
For those who liked "Being Respectable":
11. "Entranced," Grace I• land rau.
For those who read detective stories:
12. "The Master Criminal," J. JefTerson
Farjeon.

Bare Souls
GAl\fALIEL BRADFORD

Ilarper E:t Brothers

Mr. Bradford has chosen to lay bare the
souls of Voltaire, Gray, Horace Walpole,
Cowper, Charles Lamb, Keats, Flaubert,
and Edward Fitzgerald, because, to use his
own words, "of their common humanity"
and their re elation of "the inmost secrets
not of their own souls only, but of yours and
mine and everyone's." They are all letter
writers and it is from their epistles that he
draws to show by what uni\ersal motives
the writers were propelled-love hate ambition, desire for glory, desire· for \\ ea Ith
boredom, depression, etc.
'
\\ e confess that although we were interterested in the cynici?m. ~f Voltaire, the shyness of G1:ar, tl~c t11:11d1ty of Cowper, we
took especial delight m tvlr. Bradford s interpretation of the spirit of our old friend,

J
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Charles Lamb. We have always loved him,
and have always wanted to know the man
back of his works. 1 ow, thanks to the
author, we know him, or, at least, we know
him better than we ever have before.
1r.
Bradford likens him to one of Shakespeare's
court fools-a Touchstone or a Fcstes-a
dream creature with a philosophy, a trifle
mad, perhaps, but withal a tolerant, kindly
onlooker with the gift of laughter and love.
The study of the poet Keats is illuminating, too. \Ve read Keats' own analysis of
the function of a poet: "A poet is the most
unpoetical of anything in existence, because
he has no identity-he is continually in, for
and filling some other body."
Yes, we arc grateful to }.,[r. Bradford for
his vivid studies, his intense clinical insight,
and we hope we shall have occasion co be
grateful to him again.

Sard Harker
] OHN fvfASEFIELD

The author has told with remarkable
felicity an exciting and adventurous story
against a most picturesque setting.

Marie Antoinette
C. P. Putnam's Sons

II1L.\IRE BELLOC

A page of history-cleverly and brilliantly
told-and a queen who lives in the pages as
she lived in the court of France.
faric
Antoinette is revealed to us, not as a tnartyrqueen, but as a traitor to the monarchy at
, hose head her husband stood. For four
years she plotted, and it was due to her that
the German invasion came about. Iler guilt
was known to all F rnncc for two yea rs before her death; she was held as a hostage,
and was killed when the Germans reached
the gates of Paris, to prevent her being
rescued, so her death was a political and
military manccuvre, and she herself the
author of it.

j. B. MacMillan Co.

"Sard Harker" is a nineteenth century
romance-a romance in the old sense of the
word. It is the type of story that would
interest a poet.
lr. Masefield tells, in his first novel for
some years, the exciting and startling ad\'entu res of an English sailor during the last
half of the nineteenth century. It is not a
story of the sea, although the sea is background both to the story and to the life of
Sard. It was a land odyssey that Sard set
forth upon so unexpectedly, and with such
peril, in his quest for the girl of his dreams.
In these wanderings through the most
wild and desolate regions of South America,
1\1r. Iasefield has depicted the wild and
colorful regions of that country with great
vividness, and he draws a most realistic
picture of this strange and rugged land with
its forgotte,1 civilization and its last races.

,
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Wings
ETHEL

1.

KELLEY

Alfred A. Knopf

In "Wings," Miss I elley gives us the
portrait of a poet, as seen through the eyes
of three women who loved him. It is the
study of an egoist, who indulges in heroics,
self-pity and vanity. Just how such a shallow weakling could ha e inspired love in
three such different women it is difficult to
say, but so it happened. Of the three women, Eleanor stands out most clearly. IIer
story is tragic, real, and convincingly
treated. Indeed, liss Kelley has succeeded
admirably in her purpose-that of revealing
the true character of her hero by means of
the incoherent ravings of three infatuated
women and by the vain thoughts of the man
himself.
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Editorials-Continued
head, a peacock pie, and a plum pudding;
and, between courses, an entertainment
either Saint George and the Dragon or th:
Revesby Play, was given. Caroling had its
place also at the dinner. Owing to the desire
to cut down on entertainment, and ·also to
the difficulty in arranging the procession for
both dining rooms, it has been decided to
eliminate this part and have merely caroling.
. At night we are most thrilled and duly
impressed by Seniors caroling. Last year
the Seniors sang at around twelve o'clock
but this year we will be awal-ened near fou;
to see silent lines of eniors, all in white
carrying white candles. Below our window~
they will sing our fa oritc Christmas hymns
and move on to give joy to the next house.
All the village, including the House in the
Pines, will hear the Seniors.
To bring joy and Christmas gladness
to others, , e have a party for the maids,
and take up a collection for them. Dormitory parties, corridor breakfasts, and the like
send us off with thoughts of the happiest
week e er spent.
We know Christmas at Wheaton this year
will live up to the standards of former years,
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and "e have fond hopes that you will agree
that it is the best ever.
nyway, we all wish
you all a 'Merry Christmas!"
The RECORD desires, through the medium
of its editorial columns, to thank an anonymous contributor for the poetry which we
have recently recei\'cd, but which may not
be published until the exact identity of its
composer be made known to us. It is not
according to our policy to print any unsigned contributions, but if the author so
wishes we are glad to withhold the name
from publication. If this promising young
genius will but make herself known to us,
we will be glad to print her poetry, or even
give her a place on our staff.
The RECORD extends best wishes for a
"Merry Christmas and a Very Happy cw
ear ' to all of its readers and to the members of its staff. \,\, e hope that everyone
will have the best of possible vacations, and
return with renewed pep and vim. And the
best ending we can think of for a Christmas
wish is: ' And so, as Tiny Tim observed,
God bless us e,·ery one!"

Exchanges
The RECORD has added the following
magazines to her list of Exchanges:

The Stylus-Clark
cw Hampshire.

College,

Hanover,

Ariston-St. Catherine's School, St. Paul,
Minnesota.

Drury Academy-Drury High
orth Adams, .l\lassachusetts.

School,

Hu11trr College Bulletin-IIunter College,
New York.
Monmouth College Oracle-Monmouth,
Illinois.
Mt. Holyoke Monthly- ft. Holyoke College, South Hadley 1Iassachusetts.

The Barnacle-Barnard
York City.

College,

New

tf
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Jordan Marsh Company
VISIT

Our Gift Shop
Where We Have Assembled a Most Fascinating
Assortment of Attractive Gifts

Gift Shop

-:-:-

Don't forget when
shopping in Boston
that

Seventh Floor Annex

BARKER'S
THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE
Established 18H at

17-19 MAIN ST., TAUNTON

~

BIIID'S
STATIO~llllY ,, '
SHO..
'
:
·s,WIEST STIIHT
aOSTON It

is showing the newest in
FANCY IMPORTED
STATIONERY

and the latest styles of
u'10NOGRAM DIES

Medicines

Prescription

Perfumes
Kodaks
Fountain Pens
Writing Paper
Fancy Goods

Toilet Goods
Pyraline 1vory
Games
Chocolates
Novelties

Kodak Films Developed
For many ; •t ars <wt liave appr«ialtd
tht palronagt oj Whtalon Girls.
Wt /,opt to merit its ronlinuanu.

Please Patronize Our Advertisers
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Jirukli,onf
nllm~1ln o!jlJ/JJJe.r.

loi-rect

fo,~en

372-37& Boylston Street.B0ston.Afam1chuJctts
Tclcphonc Back Bay 6500

FURS
SKIRTS

DRESSES
BLOUSES

COATS
SWEATERS

NECKWEAR

HOSIERY
UNDERTHINGS

None Equal

Our Silk

Auortment•

Thresher Brothers
"Tl,, Da1lltltt SJJ1ciall1 Slll, Stor,"

19 TEMPLE PLACE

The Firat
and Oriaioal
Silk Store

Through to 4l We t St.

BOSTON, MASS.

Highest Quality-SILKS and VELVETSSELL TIERE FOR LESS THAN ELSEWIIERE
NOT FOR ONE DAY OR ONE WEEK. BUT MONTH AFTER
MONTH AND YEAR AFTER YEARnecnuae we are " 11ec lall t In SIik& und Vol et " and tho largest r etail sllk organization In the
Unite(! S tates. We are located 011 the fifth ftoor, thereby ollm1nating tho exorbitant street-floor
r ents, and do not dellv r, but each patron desiring goods sent Pll)'B tor her ow n d livery.
Thero nro numerous oth e r reagons why you can purchase silks at THRE HEU BRO • made b7
the leading American and Euro1ic,rn manufactur rs a t a saving ot lG to 30%.

Alao SILK and LINGERIE BLOUSES, SILK PETTICOATS, SlLK KNICKERS,

COSTUME SLIPS and TUNIC SLIPS
Philadelphia Store, 1322 Chestnut Street

Cleveland Store, 1148 Euclid A..-enua

Baltimore Store, 17 W. Lexinl(ton Street

Please Patronize Our Advertisers
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WILLIAM A. DOE CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, and Poultry
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS
OILS,
JAMS,

OLIVES,
PICKLES,

SELEX
FISH

F aneuil Hall Market, Boston
MAIN OFFICE, 34 MERCHANTS ROW
Telephone, Congrus 7020, All Departments

-headquarters for

nationally known
wearables

DRUGS, MEDICINE
AND

TOILET ARTICLES
AT

Attleboro's Leading
Drug Store
The largest and most complete line in
the city at Lowest Prices

FISK'S
Next to Post Office

AITLEBORO

C. B. DA VIS. Rea. Phanr,aci,t

No, 1 Park Street,

Please Patronize Our Adverti.Jers

Attleboro, Man.
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Artijit:ial lightning was;rst t,ubliclv demon•
atrated on June S, I9Z , in th e laborator.11 of

the General Eleclrit Companv at Pill•fi,ldt

Mau., when a twa-m illion-uo/1 spark era.sh ea
into this minioture vii/age.

What's the use of
artificial lightning?
I

•

E:rpcrimcnt1 like tbc.c 11rc
particularly thrillio11 and important to young men ond
wome n, who wl ll Jive in on a.1e
hen clc::ctricit-y will perform
most of life'• bordcst liuks.
Know whot the reocarch laborotorics oCthc Gcncrol Electric
Comp;my ore doing:; they are a

tdescope throu11h which you
can ICC t he futu re!
If you nre intereated to learn
more a.bout wb.ot electricity is
doina:, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing o complete
act of these advutiaemcnh.

It is mainly experimental, aiding
General Electric scientists to
solve high power transmission
problems. Many such experiments yield no immediate r eturn.
But in the long run this work is
practical and important. It is
part of the study which must go
on unceasingly if this powerful
force, Electricity, is to be fully
tamed and enlisted in your
service.
P~-Ntr l

GBNBRAL

ERAL ELECTRIC

ELECTRIC

COMPANY,

SCHENECT ADY ,

Pleau Patronize Our Advertisers
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E. S. Hamhleo.

Mir.

Norton Power & Electric Company
Electricity for Light, Heat
and Power
NORTON, MASS.
Telephone.

l

Norton 100
Franklin 273

Cotrell & Leonard

NORTON. MASS.

We Solicit Patronage of
Week-End Guests

DINNERS
LUNCHEONS
HOME COOKING

ALBANY. N. Y.

Maiten of

CAPS
GOWNS
HOODS
For

WHEATON INN

all Oegiees

lntercollcai&te Bureau of AGademic Costume

Large Assortment of
High Grade Candi.e s and
Confections
We Carry Ao go fleece Yarns
They insure satisfaction

Pleau Patronizt Our Advtrtiurs
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THE A. S. INGRAHAM CO.
MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES
ACIDS and CHEMICALS

We

carry a choice line of Waterman's,
Moore's and Sheaffer' s Fountain Pens
and Pencils, separate and in sets m
Gold and Silver.

E. L. Freeman Company
249 Main Street
Pawtucket, R. I.

Wholesale Dealers In

PAINTS, OILS and VARNISHES

HANSON & CO., INC.
27 BROADWAY
TAUNTON, MASS.

Aaenta for

Attleboro, Mass.

Tel. Attleboro

j ~lz

':,'r/
CHOCOLATES
The Candy of E x cellence

'' For the folks back home''

Wright & Ditson

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

Special rate to Wheaton Students

The O'Neil Studio

SKATES
SNOWSHOES
SKIS
TOBOGGANS

SWEATERS
KNICKERS
SCARFS
SPORT SHOES

'Photograph, of the better kind
24 PARK ST.

Phone 647-M

ATTLEBORO

We Specialize in Winter Sports
Equipment, and the proper Clothing
and Shoes for each Sport
(Sead for Winter Catalosue)

strake _your appointment now

for Chri,ima3

344 WASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON

Please Patronize Our Advertiur.r
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GEORGE ALLEN
(eucc•••oR

TO

~RANK M. WIL8UII )

®ptnmrtri.at anb ®ptiriatt
ROOM 17
TAUNTON. MASS.

TAYLOR BUILDING
HOUR•

RECORD

Mnn,ficld to Norton, $1.50

Boston, $14.00

ALL CLOSED CARS

The Albert A. Waterman Co.
TAX/ SERVICE
Day or Night

e .• o.,a • . 11.ao

SATURDAY IIV1!NINQ 7•8.SO

OTHl:R IIVIINING9 BY APPOINTMIINT

SANSOUCI DEPT. STORE
Union St., opposite Post Office
SMALLWARES
HOSIERY
NOTIO S
CORSETS
LEATHER GOODS
RIBBONS
NECKWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS
SILK & MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

Attleboro, Mass.

i!tay & illie
!lt.ati11rtiur i\pparrl

Phone: Office 158.J; Ree.: 379. M

When in Attleboro stop at

The Peacock Tea Room
LUNCH

DINNER

AFTERNOON TEA

Bank Street, Attleboro

Geo. H. Herrick Co.
Jewelers & Opticians

101 lllUliam &.trttt, Nrw lUtbfnrh. :ail1.uu1.

Kodaks, Films, Etc.
A

SHOP

Developing, Printing, Enlarging
far Qtr mlµl QllS nrqutrth nrl.ahum in brn.a

- !IUfrr.ent .1Jfrndt11

Dlraps

Waterman Fountain Pens
Eversharp Pencils

lllnhrrtlJituJU
Jlostrrg

Nrrkmear
&pnrt IDoggrry

Qlna1s

Wailnrrh ~uit.a

Qlnr.arts

IUD1tlil'!1

Victrolas and Records

Repairing of Every Description

12 No. Main St.

Bronson Bldg.

Attleboro, Mass.

Pltau Patronize Our Advertisers
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SMITH
PATTE1'SON
COMPANY
Designers and makers
of School, College and
Fraternity Jewelry of
the highest grade.

52 SUMMER ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

invites the patronage of the Faculty, Graduates and
Undergraduates of W healon College

FLORIST

IMPORTER OF ITALIAN ARTS AND ANTIQUES

342 Boylston Street

:

:

Boston

Please Patronize Our Advertisers
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LOUIS OLIVER

333 WESTMINSTER STREET
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Special rates to all students

Come in and visit our four
interesting floors of merchandise from the world's
markets. Our prices are
always reasonable and
consistent with quality-.

TILDEN-THURBER.,
Jewelers - Art Dealers - Stationers

Satisfaction guaranteed

PROVIDENCE

Compliments of

B. A. BUZZELL COAL CO.

Please Patronize Our Advertisers
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When you want a

GOOD COFFEE
Try Our Best

CUMMINGS & CUMMINGS
New Bedford, Mass.

Perfumery and Toilet Articles
The I rgest and most complete line
in New England

CONFECTIONERY
Selected for its Superior Quality from
the be&t epccialty manufacturera
in each line
Pric~s sent on npplication

Real service plus courtesy is the for~
mu1a that has made such a success of our
radio department. Practical radio men are
here to assist you in selecting the riiiht
equipment from the most complete stock
in the city.
"An investment in ,ati,faction"

Chandler & Barber Co.
HARDWARE

S. S. PIERCE CO.

AUTOMOBILE and RADIO GOODS

BOSTON AND BROOKLI E

124 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

Tel. Richmond 1463

Osmon C. Bailey, Pres.

J, Fnderidl Hobou

Sa.m••I Hobou

fruk W. Helm11

Samuel Holmes, Inc.

Lowell Bros. & Bailey Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

lfrutt & IProl:>uce

POULTRY AND GAME
Stalls 10-12-14-16 and 17-19

Faneuil Hall Market
69, 71 & 73 CLINTON ST.

Baaeme11t 3 South Side

Boston, Maaa.

BOSTON, MASS.

Tel. Richmond 708- 709-3513

Pleau Patronize Our Advertisers
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Among our new offerings iu Sterling Silver
the Lady Mary stands
out preeminently. The
easy architectural outline and the treatment
of the decoration make
this a most ple~sing
pattern. Exclusive
and something entirely
new in the field of

Ste·ling
Silverware

!

This plain pattern, designed especially with
a feminine appeal and
harmonizing with the
styles of the eighteenth
century, is appropriately named after that
leader among women
f that period, in the
world of intellect and
culture,

Lady Mary
Wortley Montague

lnquirie,
By Mail
Receive Prompt

Vi1it
Our
Sil.-er

Attention

Room

Please Patronize Our Advertisers
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Compliments of

Cut Flowers

Old Colony Creamery

Corsage Bouquets Floral Novelties

BEST BUTTER MADE

Paper White Narcissus Bulbs
to gro\.V in water

Compliments of

Dr. WALTER E. BRIGGS

HALL, The Florist
4 MAIN STREET

ienttst
BATE.5 BLOCK

TAUNTON

Phone 1422

ATTLEBORO

National Florist for Taunton and vicinity

C-Che Latest Creations in St:yles
and Colorings
Art Goods and Embroideries of all kinds
A full line of yard goods

Sport Togs
Including

CITY REMNANT STORE
OYer 5 & 10 Cent S1ore

ANNIE N. O'NEIL, Prop.

Bates Theatre

Suits, Dresses, Sweaters, Capes, etc.,
Lingerie and Negligee
Everything /or the J/ight, girli5h figure

ATTLEBORO, MASS.

A Complete A55orlment of P,imroJe Home
P,eparaliom

Watch the News for
dates of coming
pictures

294 Union SI., Ngw Bedfo,d, Mass.

The Frill Shop
FLORENCE G. WLWAMS

Please Patronize Our Adv,rtisers
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L. P. Hollander Co.

Dry Goods and Notions
Onyx and Gordon Hosiery
Quality Goods at Reasonable Prices

ESTABUSHED 1848

OUTFITTERS
for

White's Quality Shop

YOUNG MEN and BOYS

11 County Street

at School or College
Selection, direct from Foreign
Makers or produced in our
own workrooms from the
finest Foreign and Domestic
Woolen,

Attleboro, Ma11.

THE GOULART STUDIO
OF

MUSICAL ART
VIOLIN, MANDOLIN. BANJO ANO

Prices Moderate
214 Boylston St.
Boston

PIANO INSTRUCTION

52 Park Sq.
WHE E LER eu1Lo1Na

MANSFI E LD, MASS .

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Attleboro,

Massachusetts

OFFICIAL JEWELERS
to

the Majority of the National Fraternities and
Sororities under contract.
Designers and Manufacturers of Special Society
emblems, School pins and rings.
Estimates furnished on Medals, Loving Cups,
Trophies of all kinds, and on designs of any
special insignia.
192S BALFOUR BLUE BOOK mailed upon request.
Please Patronize Our Advertisers
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LEONARD'S

RICHMOND 885

R. STOLAR & CO.

Pure Candies

Cake and Ice Cream
Holiday Novelties

WHOLESAL£ AND R£TAIL DlALill.5 IN

Favors

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Parties supplied at short notice

STALLS

3 & 5,

TELEPHONB

NEW FANEUIL HALL MARKET

35 MAIN STREET, TAUNTON

BOSTON

JOHN ELDRIDGE & CO.
INSURANCE

ODAMS DYE HOUSE, INC.
M. 0. DRISCOLL. Trtu.

itxptr1 lyrrs ,uth C!tl1un111rs
Pl nt: 94 Tremont Street

OF

38 COHANNET STREET
TAUNTON, MAs.5.

EVERY
DESCRIPTION

Compliments of
PHONE 1030

Taunton Daily Gazette
(Wllllam Reed & Sano Co •. Props.)

0

CROCKER

8UILDING

TAUNTON, MASS.

TAUNTON,

MASS.

Please Patronize Our Advertuers
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Comp~mcnh of

TWO MINUTES FROM
NORTH STA.TION

LOUIS G. BEERS

RICHMOND IIIOQ
\QIO

F. H. Page Company
Watches
Jewelry

Diamonds
Silverware

FURNITURE

You will Jiod our merchandise of new and di1tinct
patterns, and alway• of the highest quality.
We 1pecializ.e in high grade watch and jewelry

8

MEDFORD STREET

COR. NORTH WASHINGTON STREET

repairing.

BOSTON

6 MAIN STREET, TAUNTON
Compliment. of

All kinds of

I. F. WHITMARSH CO.

Greeting Cards and Stationery

Plumbing and Heating
Engineers and Contractors
Pipe
Fittings and Valves

St. Marie's Optical Store

64 WEIR ST., TAUNTON, MASS.

28 PARK ST .• ATTLEBORO. MASS.

at

"I NEED TO BE SHAKEN"

ONE PINT

Idle Hour
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

CLUB PUNCH
A BLEND OF LUSCIOUS FRUIT JUICES
CONTAINS 1/10 OF I ~ BE ZOATE OF SODA, COLORED

Handy and ready to serve as a luscious and tasty, refreshing Beverage for Dances, Clubs and at
Home. Travelers either in Motor Cars, Yachts or Trains can easily carry a bottle of this Idle Hour
Club Punch and at any time refreah themselves with a most pleasing Beverage.
DIRECTIONS
To one part IDLE HOUR CLUB PUNCH add four parts ice water, chipped ice and sliced
fruits, and you obtain a most pleasing and refreshing Beverage. Ginger Ale and other liquids mix
equally well.
SE T PARCEL POST ON RECEIPT OF 85c.
MADE BY

N. E. FRENCH
BOSTON, MASS.

Pl~au Patroniu Our Advertiurs
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A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

ATHERTON'S
37 Main Street

--..

Taunton

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

It's

not loo early to think
of Christmas!

Pierce Hardware Company
Electrical Appliances
Edison Mazda Lamps

WHETHER you want a small
rem em bra nee or a larger
gift you'll surely find what you
Want at Bostock' s !

Stoves
Toasters

Grills

Marcel Irons
Heaters

Curling Irons
Health Pads
Radio

IN FACT

"Everythi11g a Hardw are Store Ought to H-•"

BOSTOCK FURNITURE CO.
TRESCOTI STREET
TAUNTON, MASS.

15 MAIN STREET
TAUNTON, MASS.

Please Patronize Our Advertisers
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Try WASHBURN'S

Engravers

For a Complete Line of

STUDENTS DESKS
$9.90 to $20.00
WICKER CHAIRS
$8.98 to $25.00
WASTE BASKETS
75c up

Printers
Fine Stationery Studenta' Suppliea Invitation,
Vi1itin1r Carda
Fraternity Stationery
Monopam and Add,.,., Oiea, Menu,,
ProllJ'ama and Dance Ordero

The Store of Useful Cifta

57-61 FRANKLIN ST.,

BOSTON, MASS.

DESK LAMPS
$1.98 up
RUGS, $2.00 up
BOOK ENDS, $2.00 pair

A Friend

Free Delivery to Norton

Washburn's Furniture Store
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

25 Main St., Taunton, Maas.
Ea1abluhed 1780

H. L. DAVIS CO.
16-18 Trescott Street
Taunton,
Mass.

Complete Line of Whiting's and Eaton,
Crane & Pike's Fine Writing Papers
Pictures and Picture Frames
Large Assortment of Draperies

House in the Pines

Cards for All Occasions

C!J.ntnpltme.nts nf

Riding School
Tel. 43

ilr. iltttri.n

Please Patronize Our Advertisers

NORTON, MASS.

THE WHEATON RECORD

WILLIAM B. RAND COMPANY, INC.
M. C. RAND, Preoident and Tr HW'er

Printers
289 CONGRESS STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
J.C. PRATI
Groceries and Provisions

}.Q_WJ{f)':S

NORTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Try our assomnent of No.clonal Biscuit
Company's Fancy Cookies

Where everyone goes

-=--

J\rDUU~ tqt (!tnruer

Wta innm
Waffles a specialty

Afternoon Tea
Supper Parties

Pleau Patr011ir.t Our AdvtrtiserJ

BETTER
BARS
Sc

